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Context

The EcoMobility Congress 2015 was a 4-day event with a focused dialogue on specific urban transport themes. The Dialogues ended with a mayors/leaders round table that delivered a declaration which shall form an input to the COP21 to be held in Paris in December 2015. This session will discuss the outcome of the EcoMobility Festival and Declaration and explore transport and mobility options relevant for African cities.

The City of Johannesburg in partnership with ICLEI hosted the month-long EcoMobility festival with a Dialogue session of city leaders including Mayors and urban experts. The outcome of Dialogue was a Declaration on how to make cities more liveable by improving walking, cycling, public transport, and infrastructure.

Speakers

Panel
Chairman : Parks Tau, Executive Mayor, Joburg

Speaker
Konrad Otto van Zimmerman - Towards urban mobility and efficiencies

Panelists
Joburg "Rea Vaya"
Tshwane "Areyeng"
Lagos State "BRT"
Cairo
Cape Town "MyCity"
Addis Ababa